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AESTRACT

ln controll-ed Laboratory studi-es, noveL

stimuti- have been shown to attract and maintain atten-

tÍon better than non-noveL stimuLi, Several- investi--

gations ç¡ith ctril-dren with reading def icits indÍ-cate

that novel- stímu].us materiaT.s may a}so produce better

reading performance than more traditionaL rnaterials,

but research on thís specific prob1-em is tr-acking.

The Ã)urpose of the present study was to compare the

re}ative effects of novel reading materiaS.s (in the

form of changing coLours, shapes, and pictures) and

non-novel u paper-and-penctL sti-mULi. (i . e " no coS.ours

or pictures, and on3.y obtr-ong and square shapes) on

the reading performance of three second grade ma]-es.

procedures and reinforcement conditions were hen-d

constant for the two conditíons'

The study employed an intrasubiect desÍ'gn

in whfch each S q¡as exposed to both conditions twice

(i.e. f our phases) , iÍl varying order " Initia']'X'y, the

Ss aL]. made errors on three aspects of reading" They

received trainíng related to two of these errors,

white the third error ft¡nctioned as a contro3., As a

measure of the effectiveness of the types of training

given, after every sesslon the Ss were req{¡fred to

read three Lísts of v¡ords (generaLízatíon Lists),

i.ii
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each one related to one of the three errors (í.e. two

training l-ists and one control_ Iist) . F orm A of the

Si.LvaLori lnformaL Reacting lnventory (STRf-A) and the

readÍng portion of the Wide Range Achievement Test

(WRAT) were administered before training and after
each phase, ãs funther tests of generalization. The

Ss were also tested on the Comprehension, SimiLarities,
Vocabulany, and BLock Design subtests on the WechsLer

InteLligence Scale for ChíLdren (WTSC) at aLL these

peri.odsu except the one after the third phase.

It was f ound that ai.I the Ss _improved at
significantLy greater rates during the novel than the

non-novetr- condi.tion, on both trai-ni-ng Lists. ln addi-
tion, f or aLL Ss, the rates of improvement were si.gni-
ficantny greater on both the training l-ists than on

the control l"ist, for both the noveL and the non-noveL

condi.tions, The Ss Learned approximately twice as many

wonds on the training Lists as on the control- list.
Genera Li.zatÍon occurred not ontr y to the tra i.ning tr ists,
but also to the other two generaliz,ation tests; how-

e\rer, the Ss drd not perform significantLy better on

these tests after the noveL than the non-noveL condi.ti.on.

The ï{lSC subtest resuX.ts indicated thât readi.ng gatns

were not si-mpJ.y a function of increasi.ng inteLligence.

It was concl-uded that novel- stimul-i produce

better reading perf ormance than non-nove1 stimr¡l-i.,
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but that both these eonditions are more effective than

no training at aLL " MethodoS.ogical- and practi.cal-

aspects of this i-nvestigation are discussed, and

suggestions are made for future research.
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CT{APTER T

TNTRODUCTÏON

The term "reading disabi-nÍ-ty" has been

appti.ed in a variety of situations to cover a number

of different behaviors. Generally speaking, however,

a chitd with a reading disabiLity is eharacterized

as having average or above inte}Ligence, and yet is

perf orming we3.3. beX-ow his estlmated abiS-ity" ALso,

he does not suffer from any sensory 3-oss, physi-caX-

disability, or mentaL retardation. TypicaLLy, suchr

a child wiLS- exhi.bit probtrems such as short attention

spãn (i.e. attending to a task for on1y a brief time

period) and di.fficuLti.es in reading, st¡ch as revers-

ing words (e , g. "saw'r and 'rwasrr ) or Letters (e . g c t'b'r

and "d") , or respondi-ng to m Iy parts of the rryord

(e, S" rf set'r in "settlement") . FrequentLy, other dis-

abi.Lities (e, e" dif f i.cu3.ti.es i.n speS-I-Íng and writing

words, lack of sel-f conf ídence) are aLso exhibited

when the chi}d finaLLy ccønes to the attention of

authorities. ALthough these other behaviors are

undoubtedl-y ren-ated to readi.ng dísabiLities, thi-s

discussion wíLX. focus onI.y on reading prob}eÌns"

Reading disorders have eommonl-y been attrib:

r¡ted to various neuro}ogical abnormalÍties, Such
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expLanâtions, however, have \¡ery linited empi_rícaL

support and typica3.3-y ei.ther faiL to provide any sug-

gestions for rernedíation, or el_se recommend í¡rdi.reet

methods that frequently do not succeed (Martin and

Gelfant, L97O) " In addition, there has tended to be

an ox¡erconcern among prof essionaLs with def initi.on,
diagnosis, and labeling, aLL too often to the eNcLu-

sion of actuaL tneatment considerations" The most

common apErroaches, thei.r shortcomings, and related
nesearch have been descri-bed by Mantin and Gel_fant

(xe?o) .

ïn contrast to such viewpoints, behavi.oral_

approaches tend to focus main3.y on remediation of the

reading disabiLity, whi.ch is conceived of as a reading

def icit " Def inítions, classif ication, and X.abe}ing

are, for the most part, ignored, and the actual be-

haviors of the individual in question are given prirnary

attention, as has been advocated by Lovitt (L969),

I'rom a behavioraL standpoint, a complex

behavior such as reading is under envi.ronmental contro}

and can be aLtered by manipuS.ating the relevant envi.ron-

mental condi.tÍons, regard3.ess of whether or not neuro-

S.ogicaï. damage ís thought to exist. ln theír review

of the Literature on teachi.ng reading by behavioraL

methods, Goldiamond and Dyrud (L966) stated that i-t

is necessary to devel-o¡) Îîan appropriate reading pro-

gram and an approprÍ.ate procedure for maintai.nÍ.ng and
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guiding behavior through it (p. 3-tr5)"" They specified

ftrrther that a behavior modíf icati.on program shou3.d,

therefore, i.nvoLve the f oï-Lowíng goaX.s:

l-" to rearrange existi.ng consequences for

certaln behaviors (e,g" to provide re-

inforcement for correctLy read words)

2. to bri.ng certain behaviors under the

controL of specifi.c stimu1i (e.g. to

teach the child to say "cat'r when

presented with a written form of, the

word "cat")
3, to establ-ísh new, compS.ex responses not

previ.ousLy in the chiLd's nepertoire

(e"e" to teach the child to read

sentences, paragnaphs, stori.es , ete. ,

when he initiaLLy has difficutrty reading

individual words)

Such an approach accepts and begins witb the existing

Leve3. of performance of the child and then gradualï.y

alters it, through a sequence of smaL3. steps, to pro-

duce the desired behavior. ^As treatment progresses,

reínf orcement is graduatrÌ.y made contingent on cl-oser

and closer approxímations to the goaï. behavior.

Thus La,to beha¡¡ioral investigations in ttri.s

area (e.g" Gray, Baker, and Stancyk, L969; Ryback and

Staats, L97O; Staats and tsutterfiel-d, L965; Staats,

Minke, Finley, lTolf , and Brooks, 'J,,964) have been



directed primariLy toward determining appropríate

reinforcing conditions and training procedures. TJn-

deni-abJ-y, these vari.ab}es are of utmost tmportanee,

but there is also another varj-abLe which shouLd b€,

but has not yet been thorough}y studied by behavior

modifieation researchers--antecedent stímu}us condi-

tions. Many stimul-Í set the occasi-on for the chiLd's

response; these rânge from the room i.n which the

sessions are held to the reading materiaLs used" As

Staats and Staats {L962) have noted, adequate atten-
tion to the stimuLus materiaLs i.s prerequisite to the

acquisi.tion of readi.ng behavíor" Shaping procedures

for increasing attention span have been descri.bed

(e.S, Martin and Powers, L96X) " However, ít is probabn-e

that attentíon may aLso be enhanced by maki.ng changes

in antecedent stimuli..

ln laboratory experiments wíth trumans, a

number of sti.muLus propertÍes have been shown to have

an effect on the attention paíd to stimul-í, Using

previ.ous aníma l- studies (e 
" 
g. Eerlyneu L950a) as a

poi-nt of departure, Ber1.yne has conducted a seri.es of

experiments with humans. Two major dependent variabLes

v/ere i.nvo}ved: either the choice the subjects (9"1

made between stimu}i, or the amount and dÍ.rection of

fixation on onee rather than another stimuLus. A

number of stimul-us variabl-es have actuaLly been ín-

vesti.gated, but onl-y one of them wiLL be discussed
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here--the nove}ty, or stimuLus change el_ement.

EerS-yne (T.960) has di.stinguíshed three

meanings of the word "noveJ-ty". A stimuLus rnay be

ræw, or nove}, in re}ation either to an individuaI_'s

totatr experience (compS.ete noveJ-ty) or to stimul-i

occurring duríng a Limited time períod, such as a few

weeks (3.ong-term novelty), or to what has i.mmediatel"y

preceded it (short-term nove}ty). It is the natter

type toward whieh experi.mentaL efforts in contro1Led

Laboratory settíngs have been directed. AbsoLute

and relative novelty have aLso been differentiated.

"An abso3-utely novel- stimuLus wor¡Ld be one wíth some

quaJ-ity that had never been perceÍ-ved before, whil-e

a relati.vely noveL stimul-us or stimuLus pattern woul-d

possess familiar el-ements or quaLities in a combination

or arrangement that had not been rnet wi.th in the past

(Berlyne, 1960, p. 19)." It has been suggested (e.e.

Berlyne, 1950a; Pi.agêt, 1936) that relatively noveL

stinuli seem to be more effective in attracting and

maintai.ning attention than comptretetry noveÏ- stimuli.
That is, loose3.y speakíng, addi.ng a "new twi-st'' to
things may be a more powerfutr attention-getter than

tryÍ-ng something completeLy different" ÍIowever, this
noti.on remains to be substanti.ated by reseanch. Exist-
ing studi.es on noveT.ty have typicai.ly enrpLoyed what

appear to be re}ativetry novel- stimuLí, but it is
diff icu}t in practi-ce to specify precisel-y what would
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constitute a completeS-y nor¡eL stimuLus Ín these

situatíons 
"

The investigations have been conducted with
both aduLts and children. Begi.nning with the aduLt

studies, Ín L9SL and L957(a), BenJ.yne's apparatus con-

sisted of a vertical board with four square openings

in a line and a tetregraph response key. ft was found

that the Ss tended to respond to novel col-ours (X95L)

and to novel colours and shapes (L957a). Then in

1958 (a), Bertryne presented ttre Ss with two f igures

simuLtaneously, one remaining the same f,or a number

of tri.als and the other changi-ng on each triaL" The

resul-ts indicated that the fiNatíon ti.me for the

varying stimul-í Ã,rogressÍ.vetr-y increased over trials,
while the recurri.ng stimuLus was f ixated ness and Less.

Si.mi.lar resul-ts have been obtained with

children. Lewis, Go1dberg, and Rausch (L967) found

that 3 '!-year-ol.d gs spent Less and l-ess tíme looking

at ø given f igure, the more i.t was repeated, but f ix-

ated much l-onger when a novel stimul-us was introduced

after a number of triaLs with a recurring one. It
was possibl-e to mai.ntain attentíve behavior in the

Laboratory setting for approxlmatel-y 3O rnin. by varying

the stimutrus ínput peri.odi.can.S-y. ft has atrso been

found that novel- toys are consistentn-y preferred to

famfLíar ones by L2-month-old i.nfants (Ross, Rheingo},d,

and Eckerman, 1,9V2) and by preschoolers (nndsLey, L967)
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The preceding experiments, demonstrating

that stimuLus nove}ty has an i-mportant positi.ve effeat
on attention, have al_L been conducted i.n control_Led

laboratory settings and have i.nvonved relatively
simpï.e responses. When a compLex behavior such as

reading is examined in the naturaL environment, using

chii-dren wi.th reading def i.cits as gs, the stimul_us

sj-tuation becomes much more com¡rlex, and measurements

such as fixation time are not onty more difficu}t to
makeu but aI-so somewt¡at impracti.caX; actuat reading
performance is of much greater importance. It wouLd

therefore be more usefu3. (although perhaps also more

indirect) to determi-ne the effect of novel stimuti
on variables such as number of correct responses,

T\Bo case studies, while not specifical_3.y

investi.gating the effects of stimuLus novelty, have

provi.ded impetus for examining this va¡^j.abI_e more

fully" Roberts (L97T.) conducted a study wÍth a second

grade male of normal- intetrl-igence with reading and

printing deficits. The experiment was concerned with
teaching these two behaviors simuLtaneously" The

procedure for teachfng reading involved the use of
coloured words and a Bortabtre apparatus with Lights,
buttons, and wÈndows (a simp1.Ífíed versíon of one

developed by Staats, Finley, Wo3.f , and Brooks, T964),

while in the printi.ng phase, paper-and-penciT. stimul_us

material-s were emgrloyed" It rvas found that the S
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consistentS-y performed much better on the reading than

the printing task. ALthough proceduraL differences

may have accounted for some of thís i.nequal-ity, it
was suggested that the apparatus, which was a novel-

stimuLus for the S, ín reI-ation to his previous reading

experiences, n¿ay aLso have been responsible for the

differential performance. Anecdotal information from

the study tended to support this; the S's comments

and eagerness to use the apparatus stood ín marked

contrast to his behavior during the printing phase

(e,g. Looki-ng anound the room, doodLing) . Stuart

(3.970) has described another noveL, yet easi.T-y con-

structed and economi-caL mechanical- apparatus which he

employed successfulS-y i.n teachíng vi.suaL tracki.ng to

a f if th grade boy with readi.ng díff i.cuLties. Again,

however, f,o data was cotrlected on the effeat of the

stinuli used. These studfes do, nevertheless, tend to

suggest that novel materi.aLs may be valuable fn

initiatíng readíng progress in children who have

def Ícits in thi-s behavior"

Novel-ty ín these two case studies ntas cLoser

to BerT.yne? s (f.960) I-ong-term or compl-ete noveLty

definítions, discussed prevíousLy, than to the short-

term kind empnoyed i.n the controLS-ed Laboratory studi.es,

al-though aspects of the n-atter type were incorporated

in such components as changi.ng colours (e,g. Roberts,

1e71) .
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In everyday situatíons, long- and short-term

novelty may be i-ntroduced i-nto readi-ng Lessons in many

other rvays. A number of welL-known techniques incor-

porate the novel-ty vari-ab}e through a variety of sensory

modalities. For example, Moore (L963) has developed

a method to teach readi.ng and printíng simul-taneousLy.

IIe designed a talking typewriter which requi.red the

chil-d to press el-ectrical typewriter keys in response

to a visuaL or audítory stimulus (e"g, a picture of a

coç on the Screen or a tape saying "cow"). The correct

keys were initia1Ï.y iLLuninated, but after a period of

traini-ng this pronpt was gradual-Ly faded out. FernaLd

(L943) has introduced a method of teaching reading which

employs visuaL, auditory, kínesthetic, and tactí3'e

(VAKT) sti.mu1i-. That is, the chiLd sees the word,

hears it, traces it, and writes it' Novel- sti'mulus

material_s such as sandpaper Letters have been used

with this technique. A third example of a nove}

approach is words in Co]'our (Gattegno, 1'962), a program

in which 48 phonetic sounds are cotrour-coded to faciLi-

tate reading (e.g. red i.s used for the short rril? sound

in words such as "senate", ttmountaín", and "prgttytt).

More eomp].ete descriptions of these, and other novel-

a¡rproaehes have been províded by Ebert (L970) and Money

(r.e66) .

TJnfortunately, the oniginators and major pro-

ponents of these methods have not usualtry deemed ít
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very Ì.mportant to conduct research on the stimul-us

noven-ty variabLe, oF any other aspect of their methods.

This latter poÍnt introduces a general- probl-ein in the

field of reading: there is a wide variety of theories

and techni-ques of remedíation, but very often the

supporters of each one be}ieve that their theory and

method are obviousLy correct and that research to

support their cl-aim woul-d be superf luous. Thís is

unquesti-onabl-y an unscientific approach to the probS-em

of how to teach reading, and one whi-ch must be recti.-

fied in future work, if scienti.fic advances are to be

made.

{Jsi.ng, as a point of departure, the resuLts

and l-imitations of previous studies and techni.ques,

as wel-L as the absence of research in many câses, it

i.s possib3.e to proceed to an i.nvesti.gation of the

efficacy of novel stimutr-i in a systematic behavioraL

program for chi.ldren with reading deficÍts.

The probtem of se3.ectíng appropriate stimultls

materíal-s for the study i.s an i.mportant prior concern.

As has been previousl-y noted, there are many different

materiaLs avaiLable for teaching reading. Some, how-

ever, are eLi.¡ni-nated because of certain difficu1ties,

Fon exarnp3-e, they do not invoLve stírnuLus novetr-ty, do

not teach the chil-d to comprehend v¡hat he reads' are

not systemati.c ín nature, are too costl-y, and so

f orth "
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The Frogrammed Readång Kits L & 2 (pnf X & 2)

deveÏ-oped by Stott (L970) have not yet been employed i.n

research, but are, nevertheLess, used quite frequentLy

by teachers and reading speci.alists to modify reading

def i.clts. These rnateriaLs would be particuJ.arÏ.y sui.t-

able for a study on stimulus nove}ty for a number of

reasons.

Fírst, they are bei-ng wi-deI-y used without

having any empiricaL basis for thei.r eff icacy, thus

fax. Second, this is a systematic readíng Program

invoLvi.ng an orderly progression from Learning sinptr-e

sound-symbo3- relati.onshi.ps, through bl.endíng sounds,

to readíng words, sentences, and stories. ConsiderabLe

practi.ce is provi.ded at each stage" ?tre chíl-d may start

at the beginníng of the program, or at some point i-n

the rniddle, and progress through to the end, or he may

only work with the sections covering hÍ-s specific

deficits. Third, the PRK L &' 2 may be viewed as a

novel set of stiuruLi for chiLdren who have been taught

with more traditionaL materials, since they contain

repeatedLy changing colours, shapes, and pictures.

Short-term novelty is thus invoLved, and possibly Long-

term novelty as ruell, if the chí3-d has not been exposed

to materi.als such as these f or some time. The pRK L

&.2 can aLso fit i.nto the category of reLati.veLy nove}

stimuLi, since they bear certai-n resembT.ances to more

traditíonatr nateri.a3.s. Fourth, many sections of the
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PRK L &,2 are designed so that, íri order to do wel-l,

the chíld must com¡rrehend the meaning of what he reads,

rather than just soundi.ng out the words" Fifth, overt

responses are requíred, making accurate recordíng and

reinforcement possi.ble. Fina13.y, because of the system-

atization of the materfaLs and the precisely specifi-ed

grrocedures, it is feasibl-e to reproduce the stimuLi in

a non-nove1, paper-and-penciL form, and aLter the pro-

cedures onLy to the extent of eliminating the novel

aspects.
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STATEMENT OF TTtr PROBLEM

The purpose of the present study was to

subject the same Ss repeatedly to both a novel and a

standard, or non-nove1, set of stimuLus material-s, wi.th

procedures and reinforcement conditions held constant

and to determíne the effect of such a manipulatlon on

performance. The hypothesis v¡as that the Ss wouLd

respond better under the novel than the standard stimu-

lus condÍ.ti.ons, âs measured on tests for genera'Å.izati-on

to other readi.ng stirnul-í, administered under each

condition.

This study was intended to make a step toward

cl.arifying the effects of novelty (in the form of

changing co}ours, shapesr and pi-ctures) in reading, as

weLL as toward correctíng the deficiency of research

on reading rnateriaLs, and stinu}ating this goaX. i.n

others.

t3
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METHOÐ

A, Subjects

The three Ss were second grade maLes from a

I{innipeg eï.ementary schooL. They xvere selected by the

resource and classroom teachers because they Ìilere

judged to be deficient in readi.ng reLatÍve to their
grademates.

Peter was I yr. 2 mo. at the beginni.ng of

the study. His tested Ful-3. Scal-e lQ on the tr{lSC at

this time was ín the high al/erage range. Robbie was

7 yr. 2 mo., wittr a WISC IQ i.n the Lower part of the

bright nornaL range" The third S, Marvin, was ínitialS.y
7 yr" 6 mo., and had a WISC IQ in the high âverage range.

The Ss were each tested individr¡a1ly on

SIRI-A to determi.ne what specif ic errors they made.

It was found that alL the Ss had three genera1 reading

dif f icuS-ti.es in common:

n, voweL combinati.ons and vowel-*consonant

combi-nations, such as f raw" , "ou", and

"oug6" (Error A)

2. 3.ong words of three or more sy3-T.abLes

(Error E)

3. si.miLar v¡ords with and wíthout the siX-ent

tt ê11

3-4



such âs

Throughout the study,

extra tutoring from a

icían, oÍ parent.

E. MateriaLs

t5
?tmadti and ttmade" (Error C)

none of the Ss was receivi.ng any

resource teacher, reading cLin-

The materi,aLs primarily consisted of the

pRK 2, More specifican-3.y, two sections of it were

empl-oyed as the noveL stimuli. (pnK) : the CoLour Sounds

and Snakes (dealing with Error A) and the Long Word

Jigsaws (dealíng t¿¡i.th Error B) , These sections are

described in Appendix A. The standard stimuli (SS)

were constructed by hand printing on píeces of, white

f ooLscap, with a bl-ack feÏ-t marki.ng pen, the words and

sentences from these two sections, to form fLash cards.

Three I-i.sts of 5O words each (see Appendix E)

were compiS.ed on the basis of the three errors (Errors

A, B, and C) made on the SIRI-A. These Iísts were

composed of words not contained in the assessment or

training material-s. Each List of words was printed on

a separate sheet of foolscap" On the List correspond-

ing to Error A (l,tst A), the ntrmber of words per sound

(e"C. the Long 'tett sound, ås ín ttgreent', "leaf ", and

¡ibÍÞief?') taught i.n the trai-ning sessions was approxí-

mately proporti-onate to the amount of practice provided

on that sound in the matería}s" The List corresponding

to Error E (f,ist F) was composed of 36 three-sylLabLe

words and L4 four-sytr3.able words, irt proportion to the
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number of prâctice words of each sy3.J-ab1-e trength in

the training materiaS.s. IIaLf of the Líst corresponding

to Error C (nist C) was composed of words wi.th a short

vowel- and no siI-ent ''e'r (e,g. rlsack'î) and the other haI-f

vdas composed of sÍmÍl-ar rpords with the same vowel. S.ength-

ened by the silent ,err (e.g. "sake'r),

Copi-es of the WISC, WRAT and the SIRI-A were

required for assessment and evaluation. These tests

are described i.n AppendlN C. An assortment of stars

and stickers and bags of candy were employed as re-

inforcers" Each chíLd was provided wi.th a Large sheet

of cardboard, n¡arked off Ln 2 i.n" squares, oo which to

paste his stíckers, âs he earned them"

C. Procedure

Assessment. Bef ore i.ntervention was begun,

(Test Period A) each S was indi.vidually tested on:

L. the WISC

2, the reading portion of the WRAT

3. the SIRÏ-A

lntervent ion ,

Design. The study invoLved a muLtipX.e base-

ti-ne design in whÍch each S was traíned on materiaLs

deal.ing with Error A and Error E, whi.i-e Error C served

as a control- which was observed in the absence of train-

i-ng reLated to ít. Each S was exposed to each of the

tv¡o conditions:*PRK and SS--twi.ce, resunting in four
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phases. The order of exposure varied for each S

{see TabLe 1), to control for orden eff,ects. No rever*
saLs to conditions of non-reinforcement were conducted,
sfnce this would have been undesirab}e to the school_

and parents invoLved, and may not even be possibS.e

v/ith a behavior such as reading (I[oI_f , Giles, and ÍÍa1].,

1968) .

Training. After the reading and reinforce:
ment procedures (to be described betrow) had been exp}ain*
ed to the Ss, training was begun. The pRK and SS

materiaLs were presented to the ss according to the
instructions provi.ded in the pRK r. & z Manual- (see

Appendix ts). During the SS condition, however, a few

mi.nor substltuti.ons were made so as to eLimi_nate noveL

portions of ttre procedure. After each response the
experimenter (g) said ei.ther, "yes, that ? s right . "
(or a simi.lar statement) if the S was correct, or ,,Noo

it should be " Now you try it.". if the S

responded incorrectly.

There $¡ere si_x BO min, traini.ng sessi.ons for
each s during each phase. These sessi.ons were conducted

in the afternoon, three tirnes a r¡¡eek. ApproximateLy

one-haLf to two-thirds of the traÍ.ni.ng ti.me was devoted

to materiaï.s dea1ing with Error A, and the remainder of
the time was spent on those reÏ_ated to Error E.

Evaluation. Two ki.nds of dependent variabLes

were empLoyed" First, wíthfn each phase a measure rvas
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Tab3.e t
Order of Exposure to the Conditions

g Phase L Phase 2 Phase 3 Phase 4

Peter

Robbie

fifarvin

SS

PRK

PRK

PRK

SS

SS

PRK

PRK

ss

ss

SS

PRK
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made at the end of each sessi.on. This consisted of

l,ists A, B, and C, admfnistered to each ehi.Ld" The

Ss were required to nead the words al-oud, without feed-
back as to the correctness of their responses, The

number correct was recorded for each sessíon"

The rel-1abíli.ty of observations duríng the

9=' reading of Lists A, E, and C was assessed in one

session in each phase. Each S?s responses were tape

recorded and a second observer, who had been provided

with a List of ali. the rvords rn their orden of presenta-

tion, independently scored them as correct or i.ncorrect.

At the end of each of the four phases, (Test

Periods E, Cu Ð, and E) the reading portíon of the WRAT

and the 160 graded words f,rom the SIRI-A were re*admin-

i.stered to each S" The Comprehension, Simi"I-ax"iti.es,

VocabuS.ary, and Bl-ock Design subtests of the WISC

were given after aI-L but the third phase, to determine

whether increments in reading scores paraL]-el-led

increases in IQ. The Ss were not provided with any

feedbactr< about their performance on any of these

measures.

Reinforcement " Reinforcement was of two

kinds" Duríng the actuaL training sessions, af,ter every

25 correct responses each S was al-Lowed to choose a

stícker and paste it on hi.s card. When he had earned

fíve stickers, he received a note to his teacher and

another to hi.s parents (See example, Appendix Ð)
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reporttng on hÍs progress. The notes, which q¡ere

aï.ways posi.tiveS.y worded so as to emphasize the child,s
suceesses, l,vere read to hím by the E when he had earned

them, He was verba1ly praised eact¡ time he earned a

sticker or a note.

Rei.nforcement was also given to the Ss for
reading the word 3.ists and doing the tests at the end

of each phase. Ilovrever, this reinf orcement s¡as not

contingent on correct responses, since no feedback was

given; the punpose of the reinforcement was to moti.vate

the Ss to read the material-s and perform on the WISC

subtests. T'iris reinf orcernent was in the f orm of

candies. Each S was aLLowed to choose a candy after
he had compl-eted each List. He was aLso permitted to
seLect a candy after finishing the reading portion of

the WRAT, aften reading every 80 words on the SIRI-A,

and after respondíng to the WISC subtests,
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RESULTS

The nunber of words correct on Li.sts A, B,

and C, tbe SIRI-A, and the reading portion of the WRAT

lvere each converted to percent eonrect " This measure

was used as the najor dependent variab}e because it
approximates more closery the situation that typi.cal-3.y

exi-sts in the c]-assroom. rn this f or¡ru the data wiLl_

give a better indication of how the stimul_us novelty
variable wouLd affect readíng performance in the natural-

environment, The raw scores obtained on the tr{rsc sub-

tests vrere converted to scaled scores, which indi.cate

where the s's score fa}Ls in reLation to other chi.Ldren

his own âgê, a. score of trO beÍ.ng the average,

The graphs in Figures L, 2, and B show the
performance of Peter, RobbÍe, and Marvin, respêctivetr_y,

on Lísts A, B, and C. A regression ana}ysis was per-

formed on the data for Lísts A and E, for each S, A

comparison of the nates of increase in number of words

correct in the PRK condj.tíon versus the SS condition,
for each Su indicates that the rates are sígnifieanttry
greater under the FRK condition than the SS condj.tion

on List A (see Tab}e 2) and t íst E (see Tab}e B) .

Thj.s wouLd aLso hold true f or percent correct. {Jnder

both condi.tions, i.mprovement rq¡ithin a phase was sl_ightly

2tr
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Tab}e 2

A Compari.son of the Rates of Increase
in Number Conrect on List A, i.n the

SS versus the PRK Condition

S

Slope Estimates

PRK SS

Peter

RobbÍe

Marvin

2 "37 0.88

2 .36 1.13

2 "L4 r. r.4

2 "40/-

n_ "92*
t .89*

*df 18, p<.o5
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Tabtre 3

A Comparison of the Rates of Increase i.n
Number Correct on List Eu i.n the

SS versus the PRK Condition

L
L'g

Sì.ope Est imates

PRK ss

Peter

Robbie

Marvi.n

2.73

L .84

L.64

0 "84 3. l9**

CI"89 2.A2**

0.6t l_ 
" 
9L*

+df 18, p¿.o5
**dfæ18,p<.Ol
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greater on l,ist A than on List B, in altr câses but one

(see Fi.gures l-, 2, and 3) 
"

ft can also be seen from these graphs that

performance ør Li.st Cu the control List, increased

sli.ght1y for aLL qs from the beginning to the end of

the study. A regression ana1ysis and comparison of the

rates of increase in number of words correct on the

traini.ng Lists, A and B, versus the controL Ï.Í.st, C,

were performed for each condition" It was found that

gaÍ-ns on Lists A and B occurred at a" signifi.cantl-y

greater rate than on Li.st C, for aL3. three Ss, during

both the PRK condi-tioxr (see Tab1e 4) and the SS condi-

ti-on (see TabLe 5). Whi3.e gaíns on Lists A and E

were either maintained or increased over sessíons,

performance on List C was more variabl-e. Once a wor"d

was read correcttry on Lists A and B, it was more Likely

to be read correcttr-y in the foLnowing sessions, than on

List C, where words read cornectl-y one or nore times

were often Later read íncorrectly.

A word cannot rea13.y be considered 3-earned,

however, untiL ít is reLiabl-y read eonrect1y. Because

from sessi.on to sessíon the 9s did not a}ways have the

same words correct, ãil estimate of the percentage of

words X-earnedo oven a3.n sessions, was needed" F'írst,

the words eacfi S dnd not read correctly three ti-mes

consecutivei-y at the begi.nni.ng of Phase 1, were i.denti.-

fied. These same words were then examined at the end
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Tabl-e 4

A Comparison of the Rates of Increase in
Number Correct on Líst A vs. LÍst C,

in the PRK Condition

Slope Esti-mates Avs.C Bvs.C
S tr,istA ListB ListC t t

Peter 2 " 50 2 "L6 0. 16 3.41-* 3. 39s

Robbie 2 "36 3-.97 0. Lg 17.30** 4 "46*4

Marvin 2 "OO L"64 0.34 4.34** 5"38*4

*df :18, p<.o05
*sdf e 18, p<.0005
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Table 5

A Comparison of the Rates of Increase in
Number Cornect on List A vs. tr i.st C

and List E vs. List C" ín the
SS Condítion

S1ope Estimates A vs. C B vs. C

f,i.st A T,ist ts l,i.st C t, t

Peter 0.86 0.84 0 " 02 6. l,* 6 . 5*

Robbie L"Lg 0.66 O"40 6"73s 6.95*

Marvfn 3..14 0"6L O.24 6,29ry, B.O2*

sdf -18, p<.0005

q
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of Fhase 4. Under this criteríon, Peter l-earned 58%

of the words that he rnissed ini-tial}y on Líst A, 62%

of the rvords on T,ist E, and 26% of ttre words on l,íst C.

Robbie learned 687o of the words on List A, 6O% of List 8,

and 32% of List C. Marvin Learned 62% of List A, 50%

of List B, and 28% of List C" It also happened, on aLX.

Ii.sts, that some incorrect pronunciations,of words were

Learned; that is, beiause no feedback was gi.ven, the S

sometimes made the same error in one session after

another. ThÍs occurred more frequent3.y on List C,

because they were not receivíng trainíng reLated to

Error C"

The Ss' scores on the SIRT-A before training

was begun, and after each phase, are shown i-n the graph

in Figure 4, The íncreases v/ere str-ighttry greater after

the PRK conditi.on than after the SS condition, in aL3-

cases but one. I{owever, when the Mann-Whi-tney Rank

Sums Test was performed on the increases after the tv¿o

conditions, i.t was found that there is no si-gnif icant

difference betq¿een these íncreases "

The WRAT reading scores are plotted in

Fi.gure 5. The Mann-Wflitney Rank Sums Test showed the

same resr¡l-ts here as with the SIRI-A.

Each S's scal-ed scores on the f our Wf SC

subtests, &t each test peri.od, appear in Tabl-e 6.

rt can be seen that there is no systematic increase

in scores over time, but rather, they f l-uctuate.
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Tabl-e 6

Scaled Scores at each Test period, on theComprehension, SimiLarities, VocábuLary,
and Block Design Subtests of the ÏrIISC

Test Period*

EBAS Subtest

Condit ion PRK PRKss SS

Peter

Robbie

Marvin

Condi.tion

Conprehension

SírnÍ Lanit ies

VocabuLa ry

tsLock Design

to

6

L2

I

I
.7

'ï.l¿å

I

â,

.1

J

I

n0

{

Å1,

1.0

PRK ss SS PRK

Comprehension

Sini Larit ies

VoeabuLary

tsLock Design

1_3

13.

L3

T2

10

L5

L2

TD

3,4

ì.3

13.

l_Ð

3_4

l.O

L2

L6

Condltíon ss PRK ss PRK

Comprehensíon

SímiLari-ti.es

Vocabulary

BLock Design

I

6

t0

t5

I
6

L2

r.4

E

I

I

1t

I
oct

L4

*The subtests wene not administered in TestPeriod D,
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The reri-abiLity of observatíons during the
read!-ng of Lists A, E, and C was computed by dividing
the number of agreements between the E and the second

observer, by the sum of the number of agreements ptus
disagreements. This number was then muLtipLied by Loo%

to convert it to a percentage. The re}iabirity was

99.1% for Phase L, gg.B% for phase z, gg.s% tor phase B.

and 99 "B% f or phase 4.



CHAPTER V

DTSCUSSTON

The resuLts show that, f@r al-tr Ss, the PRK

conditíon dld, io fact, produce signi-f icant)-y greater

rates of improvement in correct reading responses on

Lists A and B than did the SS condition. ThÍs was sup-

ported by the Ss' comments during the study; on a number

of occastonso an S wouLd aslc when he was going to use

the PRK materiaS.s agaín, Ðr conment that he preferned

them to the SS matenial-s" Order effects r,vere not corl-

f ounded wi.th condi-tion effects, since the results were

repn-icated across ts, aLthough the order of presentatíon

varied for each S. Thus, the resul-ts suggest that novel

materi-aI-s such as those studi-ed (i.e. changing colours,

shapes, and pictures) shoutrd be used in teaching reading"

These materials obviousl-y constitute a stimu}us package,

and no statements can be made as to which of the three

VariableS, or combinations of vari.abIeS, were responsibLe

for the better perforrnance under the PRK condition.

trltith a complex behavior such as reading, ho$Jever, it ís

un3.Í-keI-y that a si-ngÏ-e variabl-e, such as ehanging shapes,

q¡ou1d have produced a differentiaS- effect. Ït was

maín}y for this reason that a stimunus package composed

of three eLements rvas se}ected as the major independent

x/aríable "

itÐ
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On the basis of this investigatÍ-on, Bo def Ínite

statement can be made as to why the Ss perforrned better

under the PRK than the SS condition" But it may be

hypothesized that the PRK materiaLs maintained attention

better because of their novelty, and perþaps because they

suggested a gane. As a resuLt of the attention paíd to

the materials, the Ss may have retained better what they

learned. This hypothesis is drawn from the ]-aboratory

studi-es (e.g. Bertyne , L957a, L958a; Lewi-s, Goldberg,

and Rauscho T967) discr-lssed previous1y, t¡rhich found that

attentive behavior \IJas maintained longer by stimul-us

nove}ty. llowever, the hypothesis i-s actua1-T.y an exten:

sion of the laboratory findings, because i-t ís not

"3.ooki.ng time" that i.s measured, but rather performance

on what are actuaLT.y tests for generaLization of learn-

ing. As was poi.nted out previousl-y, when dealing with

a behavj.or such as reading, it is of LittI-e practical-

value to f ocus on such variabLes as "3-ooking tÍ-me't;

measures such as percent correct, whitr-e being more

indirect, approxi.mate the reaL-tífe sítuation mox"e

c Losely "

The fact that the measures empl-oyed \ilere

tests of generaLization, rather than simpÏ.y fneasures

of recognition of v¡ords used in traini-ng, is important

in and of j.tseLf . The goan- of any remedi.al readi.ng

program shor¡Ld not be just to heLp the chiLd read

certain words, but rather to improve his reading in
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general, Thus, the resuLts show that generanization to
other materj-al-s was actuatl-y occurri-ng, and that this
generaLf-zati.on v¿as greater under noveL than non-noveI
conditions.

An-though the Ss improved on both Lists A and

E, the increases on A were found to be smatrL, but con-
sistentry greater than the increases on B, in aLl cases

but one. There are two possÍb1e expranations for this.
First, a littre more time i.n each session rvas usuatly
devoted to worlc related to Ernor A, and second, thÍ.s
training deart exptricitJ-y with the phoni.c conventions

the fs encountered on List A. Traini.ng reLated to
Eryor B, on the other hand, deaT.t more with how to attack
long words, aT-though the phonic conventíons Learned in
the work pentaíning to Enror A probabry hel.ped the ss

handl-e the 3.ong words, âs weLL. Ivlarvin did not make as

many gai.ns on List B as the other ss, most rikely because

he did not generarize as welL from the training to the
l.íst. That is, he did not take the time to Look care-
fu]-J-y at altr the Ï-ong words on the List ancl break them

down into smal-Ler parts, &s he was reguíred to do i.n
the training sessions.

It was aLso found that al_l the Ss improved

at a significantly gFeater rate on both Lj.sts A and B
than on the contro} listo C, under both the pRK and

ss condítions. This Índicates that the imgrrovements

made on List A and B were due to the traÍ.ning r"eceíved
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and not simpS-y to other factors, such as the passage of
time or the attention the ss received, The fact that
the wrso subtest scal-ed scores fxuctuated from one

test!.ng to the next, rather than systematicaLLy increas-
ingr indicates that the gai.ns in reading scores were

not merely a function of increasing intelLigence,
either.

When the percentage of words learned was caL_

cuLated, it was found that the ss I-earned approxi_matetry

tr¡¡i-ce as much on each of Lists A and B, âs on Li.st c"

ALthough this measure of words Learned is admittedny

only an estimate of actuaT. Ï.earning, it does give a

better approximation of how wel-t the goal- of teaching
readi.ng is met, than wou3.d sirnp}y measuring the gain i.n

percent correct from the beginning to the end of the
study.

It was noted earLier that performance on

List C was more variable than on Lists A and B, in that
a u¡ord on List C, unli.ke those on the training 1_ists,

utas often read incorrectly after being read correctLy

one or more times " This was probably because the Ss

vtere making many guesses on the controtr List, rather
than I-earning, âs on the other two tists.

The resul-ts indícate that both the pRK and

the SS conditions were more effective in teaching

reading than no trai-ning at al_L, However"o there was

some improvement on List C as weLL" for at Least two
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reasons. Fi.rst , the Ss were l-earning new words Ín their
classroom reading l-essons. Second, the three errors

were not enti-retry independent of each othen" A3-though

no word was on more than one List, nearni.ng to read

some of the phonic conventio.ns and words hen-ped in
reading others. For exampl-e, 3-earning the phonic con-

ventioll 'ratel', as part of the training re}ated to
Error A, may have hetrped the Ss to read the wond

'rdef I-ate¡' on the control- List.

The high inter-scorer reLi.abi.títy coeff icients
show that the E's reconding of the Ssr reading responses

on Lísts A, B, and C was highty reLiabLe. Most of the

few discrepancies that did occur were due to the fact

that, oD certain words, the Ssr voices were not cT-early

audibLe on the tape, aS.though they stere in the actua}

session.

It was also found that improvement on the

SIRI-A and the reading portÍ.on of the WRAT was not

significantLy greater after the PRK condltion than

after the SS condition, aLthough there was improved

performance after both condi-tions. The SIRI-A and the

WRAT are âlso generalÍzation tests, in that the Ss

were not trained on the specific words on them, but

rather on simi.lar ones. l{owever, these tests were less

simílar to the training materials than vrere the 3-i.sts,

and so perhaps more trainÍng wouLd be needed to register

signif i.cantly dífferent gains" The ÌA/RAT, in parti.cuLar,
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conta ins many i-rregul-ar words, so that the tra íning

received wound not be especíaI-X-y helpf uX- in reading

tF¡ese words.

Certai.n methodol-ogi-ca L and practíca L aspects

of this investigation must now be exami-ned, First,

since this study v¿as designed to i-nvol-ve a behavior

modif ication reading program, i.t should satisfy the three

rnajor criteria GoLdiamond and Dyrqd (L966) have speci.f i.ed

that â behavior modification program shouLd meet " The

first was that exi-sting consequences for certain be-

haviors shouLd be arranged. Thís was done by intro-

duci-ng reinf orcement f or cornectLy read words' The

second criterj.on rtrâs that certain behaviors shoul-d be

brought under the controL of speci.f ic stimul-i-" Thi-s

was met by teachi_ng the ss to say certaín sounds when

presented with certain Letter combinatfons, and to

break up Long words into syl}abLes and first read each

syllabtre separately, before combining them. The third

criterion was that nerv, complex responses shouLd be

estabLished. This was met to the eNtent that the Ss

learned to read vowel- combinations, vowel-consonant

combinations, and Long words.

The readi.ng program in thís str-ldy should not

onX-y have met behavior wrodif ication criteria, but shoul-d

al-so have been as simiLar as possi.bS-e to the types of

prograras f,easibl"e in a resource situati-on. The study

was comparabl-e to a resÐurce situationu irt that the
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sessi-ons were not heLd e\¡ery daf, or on weekends and

hoï.idays. The resource teæcher does not usuaLLy have

â great deaL of, tinne to spend wi.th any one chírd. TL¡e

two situatíons were further aomparab1e, irr that the E

v'¡as a femaS.e and the resource teacher is usual-3.y aLso a
femaLe" Third, reinforcement in the form of praise and

stickers, which Were used in the investigati_one are

conmon in the resource situation.
The program was, however, unreani.stic j_n that

eaah S was seen individuaX.S.y; most often the resource

teacher works wÍth at Least two chi.l_dren at a tÍme,

because ít wor¡Ld be too eostÏ.y, in terms of time, effort,
and money, to see each chi3.d in a one-to-one situatíon,
A number of factors change from an indívidua3. to a group

setting, but perhaps the rnost fmpontant are changes in
sociaL Ínteraction variabLes (i"e. the effects the

chiLdren have on each other's behavior), Xess teacher

attention to each chitrd, and l_ess monÍtoring of hís

work. A one-to-one sítuation stas, hotilever, necessary

in this study, because working wíth more than one S at
once wouLd have introduced too many uncontroLl.ed variabres.

Another difference betvreen the experímenta3.

and the ¡resource si.tuation was that no.feedback on test
glerfoz"mance (i,e. on Lists A, E, and C, the SÏRT-Ao and

the neading portlon of the WRAT) was given in the study,

rvhereas the teaeher usua3.3.y shows the ahi.l.d hi.s errors

and teL3.s hfm the correct responses, Tt was noted pre*
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viousS.y that the Ss Learned some wrong resglonses to

words on the T-ists. For the purposes of the ínvestíga-

ti.on, it w&s necessäry not to correct these. However,

in the situation where feedback is given, incorrect

responses are much Less l-ikel-y to be learned 
"

Finalny, to quaLi.fy as an ínvestigation in

the naturaL environment, this study woul-d have to have

been conducted in a real- ctrassroom or resource room,

possib3.y by the teacher herse}f, Because this was not

feasib3.e in thi.s situation, the sessi.ons wel'e carried

or-lt by the E in a vacant kindergarten room" This s/as,

nevertheLess, a better approximation to real-ity than

a 3.a bora t ony set t i ng .

SeveraL other di-f f i.cul,ties and l-imitatÍons,

as weL3- as suggestions for future research, must be

mentioned. First, a two- or six-month foll-ow-up wouÌ.d

have been desirabl-e, to determine the durabiLitV of the

behavior changes. This wouLd invol-ve re-admínistering

Lists A, B, and C, âs wel-L as the SIRI-A and the neading

portion of the WRAI. It is probabÏ.e that performance

r¡¡ou3.d drop off to some extent duri.ng the intervening

time period, indicati-ng the need for occasionaL booster

sessi-ons to re-estabLish or exceed the nevel-s achieved

at, the end of the study. [Infortunatel-y, ro def i-nite

statement ean be made, since a foLl-ow-up was not feas-

ibLe in this case. This featune shouLd, hotrFever, be

fncorporated into f,uture research, where possfble.
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A seaond Limi.tati.on of this study is that on}y

three Ss were enp3-oyed, ALthough the resul-ts were rep-

l-ícated Acro5s these SS, l-arger numbers wouLd increase

conf idence in these f indings. The repl-icabil-ity of

these resu}ts shouLd a3.so be tested wi-th femal-e Ss,

and with mate Es, so that altr four combinatíons of 9s

and Es are studied " ft may be that the sex of the S

and,/or the E i.s an important varíabÌ.e, and that it may

interact qtith the novelty vari.abne.

Furthermore, an E other than the neseancher

conducti.ng the study shouLd be empS.oyed, to introduce

control- for E bias" These additi.ons and extensions are

aLL desirabl-e and important, but they requi.re eonsider-

abl-e tinne and money, which were not avai.}abLe for this

initiaL investigatÍ.on.

Another l-imitation ís that on1-y oran reading

of singl-e words stas measured. Inf erences cannot saf e1y

be made from this to siLent reading, reading in con-

text, and comgrrehension; theSe woutr-d have to be measured

se$¡arateLy. It is important that the effects of nove}ty

on theSe varÍAbLes al-so be determined, since oraL read-

i.ng of si-ngI-e v¿ords, by itseLf , is rquired Less and

]-ess as the chiLd ages. Comprehension is an especial-ny

cruciaT. vari-abLe, since the chitd is not rea11y reading

:!.f he is simp].y ean-].ing out words without lçnov¡ing their

meaning. The pRK 2 does deal wÍth reading in aonteNt

and comprehension to a greater extent toward the end
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(e.S. The Ðays-of -the lVeek Bootr<s). These sections can

be used fo¡" oraL or siLent reading, Thus, the Ï-atter

pant of the PRK 2 may be empl-oyed, írr a somewhat si-minan

manner, wíth more advanced chiLdren, to study the effect

of the sti.mul-us noveS.ty vari.abÏ.e on ora3. or sil-ent

reading ín context, and comprehension.

There i-s another variabLe that aI-so deserves

investigation. It was noted earl-ier that the PRK

material-s may have suggested a game to the Ss, Stimt¡I-us

noventy may be íntroduced by íntenti.ona3.3-y teachi-ng

reading i.n the context of p1ayíng a game, Here, changes

are occurrixrg from one pI-ayeros turn to the next, depend-

ing on wtrat has just happened. The PRK L &' 2 may be

used i-ntentionaS.ny as a game between teacher and ch1ld"

It wouLd be possibT-e, then, to use these materiaLs under

two conditions: the first wbere the procedure invoLves

a game played between teachen and chiLd, and the second

where the procedure is al-tered from the f irst, on3.y to

the extent of e}iminating the game ¡¡arf-abLe; that is,

ít wou}d be l-ike the PRK conditi.on in this study. One

diff Í.cuLty wíth thiso however, i.s that the second con-

dition, even when compared with the first, BâY stil3-

suggest & game to the Ss, This probÌ-em may be sol'ved

if i.t i.s possi.btre to f i.nd retative].y non-noveL inateri.ans,

invol-ving a satisfactory readÍng program, and these

materíaI-s can be al-tered so that they can al-so be tlsed

as a game" This remains for future researchers to
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determíne" Other forms of stimuLus noventy (e.e.

dífferent textured materials introducing novelty

through the sense of touch) shouLd aLso be investigated"

Thuso it appears that other di.mensions of

stimuLus novel-ty and a number of other important

dependent variab}es need to be studied, HopefuLtr-y,

these wiLL be the subject of future research and of

extensions of the present investigati"on"
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APPENDTX A

The traini.ng materi.aLs and procedures f or the

PRK and SS condi.tions are descrfbed below"

Vowe} Combinations and Vowel--Consonant Combinations

Co]-our Sounds

PRK.

Materia}.s" The pRKz contains níne cands of

dffferent co3.ours " The words on each card have vowe1s

and voweL-consonant conbi.nati-ons pronounced ttre same as

those in the name of that coÏ-our (e.g" on the brown

card, there are words such as olhouser', frcow", flbough",

and "tower"). T'he different speLX.ings are separated

into di-ffenent subdivisi.ons. Each subdivÍsion has a

phonic convention (e.S. "ow") printed at the top, as

we1L as an examBle word (e.S. "cow") and a pieture of

ft. On a few cards, wonds that do not share the sound

of the coXour name are incLuded, irr separate subsections,

because there is no coLour correspondfng to the sound.

Pnocedure. One card at a time was used.

Fi-rst, the E sai.d the narne of the coLour and the S

repeated i.t" It was exp}ained to the S that the

wonds on the aard have the same sound as the name

of the coLour. Then the E pointed to and read

the phonic convention in the first subdivision, and

50
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said the name of the example word and its picture. She

emphasized the underLi.ned phonic convention in the

exampï.e word. The S was requested to repeat thi.s wond.

NeNt, the E pointed to and read each practÍce word ín

turn, wi.th the S readÍng them after her. The S was then

required to read each word and write it out. For every

correct response (readÍng and wri.ting a vrord wÍthout

errors) o he earned one point toward a sticker.

SS

Materi.aI-s. The practíee words in each sub-

divísi.on of a CoLour Sounds card were printed on a sep-

arate piece of foolscap, wi-th the phonic convention and

examp}e v¡ord (with the conventi.on underS.ined) at the

top, There were no colour names or pi.ctures.

Procedure. Af.X- the subdivisions corresgrond-

ing to a Col-our Sounds card vtere deaLt with consecutÍ.ve1y.

The procedure first involved the E's pointing to and

reading the phonic convention, saying the exampX-e word,

wi-th emphasis on the underLined convention, and having

the S repeât the word. Then the S was requi.red to read

out each practice word, foLLowing the same point system

as i.n the PRK conditi-on"

E" Snakes

PRK 
"

Materi.a ls.

Snakes and four sets

The PRKZ aontain two sets of

of Snakes Exercises, cortrespondi.ng
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ín colour and vowellvoweL-consonant sound to each of

the Col-our Sounds cards, except the purple one. Each

Snake consists of a head, wi.th the beginning S.etter

of the first word to be made, and L6 segments" Word

endings, each containÍ.ng the phoníc convention, are

printed on the treft síde of these segments, and begin-

ni.ngs of other rpords are on the right. Each Snake i.s

accompanied by a Cheek-and-Score Card of the same co}our,

listing the number of points aLLowed for each possible

rvord. AT.so, there are two sets of exerci.ses for eaeh

Snake, ob cards of the same col-our. They consist of

sentences with bLanks to be fif.3.ed i.n by one of the three

words given i.n brackets after each sentence"

Procedure" After a CoS.our Sounds card had

been comp}eted, the correspondíng first Snake was used.

The head was placed in a central position, and the S

was given eight segments. He was requined to choose

a segment whi.ch, ïuhen joined to the beginnÍ.ng n-etter,

wouLd make a word. IIe then read that word. If the

E found i-t on the Check-and-Score Card, the S was given

the appropriate number of points. If the S made a

combination that was not a r¡lord, he had to take the seg-

ment back and try again. If he correctl-y spell-ed and

nead a word, but did not åppear certain whether i.t

real.Ly was a word, he tras questi-oned about the meaning

of it . ff he had the right i.dea, he was gi.ven the
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appropriate number of points,l When as meny of the first

eight segments as possibS.e had heen p1aced, the S worked

wi.th the other eíght segrnents. The second Snake for

each co3.our and the Snakes Exercises were not begun

untíl- al-t the Co].our Sounds cards and first Snakes had

been compS-eted. ln the Snakes Exercises, the S was

asked to choose the correct word, and then read the

entire sentence.

ss.

Materi.als. The SS materials eorrespondi-ng

to each Snake conslsted of a stri.p of foo3.scap with

the word endings l-isted on it, and smaLL squares wi-th

a beginni.ng printed on each one, The Snakes Exercíses

were printed on fooLscâP¡ in the same form as in the

PRKz "

Procedure. First, the E pÏ-aeed the word

endings and a pi}e of eight beginnings before the S.

He was requested to take one beginning at a ti-me and

ptrace nt before each of the endings. [Ie was to declde

whictr combi.nations made vrords, and to read thern. As

in the PRK condition, in cases of uncertainty he was

questioned as to the meaning of the rpord. Al-t the

possib}e rvordsu aLong with thei.r respectíve number of

points, were 3-ísted on a sheet of foolscap, which the

trtni* procedure was íntrodrrced as an atternpt
to aontrol- the guessing which sometimes occurred because
the Ss wanted to earn as many points as possíb3-e"
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E used as & score card" The S v¡as aLl-otted the approp-

riate number of points for correct responses " ?fhen he

had fini.shed with the first eíght begi.nnings, he was

given the other eight. As in the PRK condítion, after

the equivatr-ents of the Co}our Sounds cards and the

first Snakes had been completed, the equivaLents of the

second Snake for each coLour and of the Snakes Exercises,

s¡ere begun. In the Latter materiaLs, the S was asked

to select the correct word and then read the enti.re

sentence 
"

l,ong Words

A. Long Word Jigsaws

PRK

Materials. trn the PRKZ, there are 48 X.ong

words, 35 with three sylX.ables and 13 with four syllab1es.

The words are di.vided into si.x secti.ons, each of a dif -
ferent colour, Each word 1s cut t¡p Iíke a jigsaw,

according to the sy1Lable divisions. As a guíde to

assernbly, the same marking runs a1.ong the bottom of al3-

the pieces i.n a word, and each word in a set has a

different marking.

Procedure. It was eNp1-ai.ned to the S that

trong words are composed of sma13.er, easi.er-to-read

parts. [Ie was then gi.ven the pieces to three words

at a time, and requested to make three words from them,

read each word, and wri.te it out, If he fai-3.ed to
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comprehend the sorting guide on fiís own, hi.s attentiotl

was direated to ít, A point was given fon each word

read and written correct}y" When the S had fini.shed

aIL 48 v¡ords, hê started oven at the beginni-ng.

SS

Materia}s. The syllabnes of the Long words

in the PRK2 were each printed on smaLl squares of

f, ooï-sca p 
"

Procedure" The same expl-anation about 3.ong

v¡ords being composed of srnaL3. parts was made f i.rst.

Tkre píeces to one q¡ord at a tíme \¡fetre then p}aced before

the S, ln a mixed-up order, and he was asked to re-

ârrange the pÍ.eces to make a real- word, and to read and

wri-te out that word. Only one word at a t{me was given

because there were no cl-ues to the correct order.

Also, the S was provi.ded with some assistance in re-

anranging the pi.eces when he had dÍfficutr-ty, but in

doing so, the E never pronounced the syl-Labl-es for

hi.m. Again, one point was gi.ven for each word read and

written correct 3.Y .
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APPEN TX ts

l,ists of Words Corresponding to Errors A, B, and C

Li.st A

L. prayer

2, announce

3, po}ite

4 " n&rrow

5" noodLe

6. daughter

7. beneath

8. phoni.cs

I " thi-rst

tO. fLame

1 1 " browse

L2. deI-lght

L3, oppose

l-4. screw

3.5. shawL

16. bri.ef

LT " threaten

I-8. f urnish

3.9. skate

20. coward

2L " suppS.y

22 " Loon

23 " crook

24" sought

25 " pasture

26 " sÏ.icing

27. expert

28 " trail-

29 " boundary

30. dried

3I-. s}ower

32 " cure

33 . insta l-3.

34. mission

35. gage

36. thunder

37. afraid
38 " pS.ough

39, grind

4A. dough

4L. due

42 " dawn

43. nation

44. judge

45 " flurrY

46. grow3.

47, umpire

48. naughty

49 " j ewe].

50. practice
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l,ist E

t. exceLl-ent

2. photograph

3. reLative

4 " evidence

5. cavity
6 " materiaL

7 " department

B " satisfy

I, ordinary

3.O . hospita l-

LL. pãragraph

L2. portable

L3. transi-stor

3.4 " recorded

15. consider

16. uni.f orm

L7 " factory

LB. organize

L9. criminaL

20 " prettiness

2L " buffalo

22 " attenpting

23 " magazi.ne

24. adjecti.ve

25 " settLement

26" kangaroo

27 " miï-i.tary

28. magnetic

29 " cabinet

30. apartment

31. cigarette
32. unbrelLa

33 " successful

34. dignified

35 " eï.ephant

36. tomato

37, seventeen

38. Locomoti.ve

39, votr-untary

40 " development

4L " i-nvestigate

42. expensive

43. permanentï.y

44. operator

45 " remodeln ing

46 " generaï-3.y

47 . ernbarrassment

48. deÏ-ivering

49. asparagus

50 " identify
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Líst C

L. discard

2 " qui.te

3. purred

4 " aware

5. sack

6. def I-ate

7 " swíndX-e

B " saLes

9. pal

I-0. statenent

LL. conduct

1-Z " twice

l-3, easket

l-4. arise

15. human

L6" chime

3.7 , sta lL

L8. pï.ume

I-9. attract
20. l-if el-ess

27" canned

22. change

23" dinner

24. f i.nest

25 " f i.nished

26 " diner

27 . pI-ump

28 " escape

29 " arrest

30. erane

3L " chant

32. trace

33. 1-if ting

34 " staLe

35. scrap

36 " humane

37 " fLatter

38, chimp

39. chase

40 " twist

4T" reduce

42 " stati.c

43 " pa 3-e

44. sa ]-ad

45, swine

46. sake

47 " awards

44. pure

49 " quick

50, cared



APPENDTX C

Descri-ption of the Reading and Inte1I-igence Tests used

STRT-A

The fuLÌ. SIRI-A is composed of eight graded

lists of 20 words each, for oral reading. FoLl-owing

thís, there are eight graded paragraphs to be read

oralLy, each f oLl-owed by comprehension questions. These

questi.ons v¡ere read to the ahil-d and he was requested to

answer them from memory, The fr¡L3- test was adrni-nístered

ont_y i.n the i.niti.aI assessment prior to tra ining (i . e,

Test Period A). subsequenttry, the ss were gi-ven onÏ.y

the Li.sts of graded words.

Reading Portion (Level-I) of the WRAT

This was designed for children aged 5 yr' O mo'

to 1L yr. lL mo. It is comgrosed of 25 Letters and 75

wordso arranged in order of increasing dlfficulty" The

ss began the test at the fírst word and were given

credit f or the preceding Letters. The spx.it-haI-f

reLiabix.ity coefficients for ages ? and B are 0.991 and

0"993e resPectiveS-Y.

WÏSC Subtests

Comprehensionconsístsofquestionspertain-

ing to social- and ¡nora]. aspects of dai-Ly l-if e sÍtua-

tions(e.e,'rslhatisthethingtodoi'fafell-owmuch
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smâl-Ler than younseLf starts to f ight v¿íth Srotl?") '

simiLarities requires the chi.i.d first to comp]-ete

anatr-ogies (e,g, "Eoys grow up to be men and girls to

be .") and then to state in what way pairs

of items (e. g. a piano and a vioi-ín) âre a like. voca -

bul-ary requÍ-res the child to give the meaning of various

words (e,g" donkey, mÍ-croscope). BI-ock Desi'gn presents

the chiLd with red and white designs in a bookl-et, to

becopiedwithasetofredandwhiteb]'ocks.The
splít-haLf reLiabiLity coeffícients for the four sub-

tests, at age 7$ arez ComprehensÍon--0'59, Simi'l-ari-

ties--0.66'Vocabu]-ary-'.a.77,andE]-ockÐesign--0.84.





APPENDTX D

SampLe Letter to Teachers and Parents

Ðear

S is tryíng very hard in his reading I-essons

and is maki.ng good progress. IIe has earned f i.ve more

stickers, oh the f oL3.owing daYs:

MaY 2n 2

MaY 22 L

MaY 24 2

So far, S has earned a total of 3'5 stíckers

and has l-earned to read many new words"

Yours sincerelY,

(nnrs"¡ B. Mal}enby
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